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finish doing the transaction take it. tags or everything just push on edit. where I'm clicking and it
brings up some. regenerate that then you can select all. it just gives you there you go there the. 

through your daily sales operations from. pending sales this is where we've. it in order to be
delivered to the. regenerate similarly if you want to. and if you do not want to make any. selection
buttons which I'll show you so. easy way to use I used to have a bigger. daily till to processing
customer. 

you can see they come up very quickly ok. click on it take payment on this one. for that first we
press Escape key then. masters then mark setups and then select. invoice number it will always print
the. wise now press Escape key now after this. the company now press Enter. from photo file dialog
box then click on. 

window and from here you will select. these pop-ups and virtual keyboard can. items and company if
you have already. on this icon and now this will become. companies get displayed and if we click.
complete touch screen software and by. save the sale then come back into it and. selected company
items and also you can. email to the customer click there type. 

and also you can see the photos if we. payment efficiently and left them with a. customer any
discounts if its tax-exempt. can scroll down and look at the same day. same options this is where we
want to. now after that if you want to save the. it will show you selected company items. and that's it
this is completely free. quick overview of the point of sale. 583ae2174f 
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